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PROBLEM DEFINITION 
 
“Customer experience is a means to greater share of wallet, greater efficiency in serving the 
customer and, ultimately, greater institutional value,” according to research completed by McKinsey & 
Company.1  Their research also indicates that “moments of truth – especially account opening, 
problem resolution and loan processing – are critical drivers of customer satisfaction and positive 
customer experience.”1  They indicate that “today creating a stronger emotional bond and a more 
personal frontline experience is a key differentiator for banks – but it is not a differentiator for the 
average credit union.” 1  
 
At many credit unions, the products and services offered during the new member account opening 
process are dependent on the knowledge and ability of the credit union employee to assess the 
member’s needs, and match those with the numerous products and services offered by the credit 
union.  In some cases, products and services offered are driven by the “product of the month” or what 
the credit union employee is incented to offer.  Current tools utilized in the new member account 
opening process focus on evaluating credit reports and where current financial relationships exist, 
missing the critical need to understand the member’s financial needs, goals and level of financial 
sophistication.   
 
“Every day, consumers reel from information overload and decision overload, so they look for easier 
decisions,” according to the Filene Research brief titled The Psychology of Choice Overload:  
Implications for Retail Financial Services.2  Recent research has shown that too many options lead to 
lower probability of purchase and decreased satisfaction due to choice overload.   
 
Managing choice overload during the new member account opening process is therefore critical so 
that the easiest decision does not become a decision to do nothing at all.    Taking the above into 
consideration, how might the new member account opening process be made a more personal and 
less overwhelming experience, resulting in an enhanced experience for the new member?     
 
Just4You is the solution. 
 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTION 
 
Just4You is designed to help credit union employees identify the needs of members and quickly 
figure out which credit union products are the right match.  Just4You takes a different approach to 
new account processes.  Rather than use expensive credit bureau reports for each new member, 
Just4You directs an employee to ask six questions during the account opening. 
 
The questions, focused on family status, goals and financial sophistication, allow the employee to 
learn what is important to members.  The answers to these questions, set up with multiple choice 
answers, segment the member into one of five consumer segments (see Appendix 1).    
 
Based on the assessment responses, Just4You queues up a personalized offering of credit union 
products and services that meet the member’s financial needs.  This allows the credit union employee 
to immediately focus on sharing the benefits of products that matter the most to members.  The 
process involves an experience that engages the member on a personal level, provides solutions to 
their specific needs, thus creating a stronger emotional bond as a result of the credit union showing a 
true interest in their financial success.    
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PROTOTYPE 
 
The Just4You prototype, programmed in Excel, includes the following: 

Ø Interface – simple tool to quickly gather member responses to questions. 
 

Ø Decision Matrix – analyzes the responses to member questions, makes the decisions and 
provides the member personalized product offering in seconds. 
 

Ø Customizable Product Guide – allows a credit union to decide which products are right for 
each member segment. 
 

Ø Member Presentation – supplies the new account employee with an easily understood form 
on the member needs to support the sales presentation. 
 

Ø Archive for Reporting – Just4You captures the member name, segment, sales employee 
and provides fields for account numbers and notes.   

 
TEST 
 
Just4You testing was conducted in August 2013 at Fort Knox Federal Credit Union (KY - $1.1 billion 
in assets, 79,000 members) and Westerra Credit Union (CO - $1.2 billion in assets, 81,000 
members).      

At Fort Knox FCU, three branch sites were used for testing Just4You.  The branch sites selected 
included a large branch near an Army post, a mid-sized branch in a rural Kentucky community and a 
small branch serving factory workers.  Eight new accounts employees tested Just4You.  At Westerra 
CU, four new accounts employees, at three different branches in the Denver metro area, tested 
Just4You.    

Over the 30 day period, the two testing credit unions used Just4You to open 144 new member 
accounts. 
 
All new accounts opened using Just4You were completed in person within a branch office.  The goal 
of the test was to: 

Ø Analyze the sales rates at account opening by product and sales person when using 
Just4You.   

Ø Gather feedback on the sales value of Just4You from credit union employees. 

Ø Measure the validity of the Just4You decision matrix.  

Data on all 144 new members, the questions they answered and the member groups assigned by the 
decision matrix, were captured within the Just4You archive system.   Data on credit union products 
opened during the test month by each Just4You member was analyzed and compared to base case 
scenarios to measure Just4You’s impact. 
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Each employee testing Just4You received training on the usage of the prototype and on the 
interaction method with new members.  Employees were also asked to provide feedback on products 
assigned to each member group within Just4You.  At both testing credit unions, there was a high 
level of engagement among the employees testing Just4You. 
During the testing period, Just4You was used 100% of the time on qualifying retail accounts (non-
commercial, over age 18) by the testing employees at Westerra CU and Fort Knox FCU. 
 
 
RESULTS, COMMENTS, AND NEXT STEPS 
 
Just4You improves sales performance at account opening.   One employee testing Just4You said the 
program “gets me pointed in the right direction” with new member sales.  The employee explained 
that Just4You “guides the sales process and suggests the route to start selling.” 
 
This is exactly the goal of Just4You. 
 
The program is designed to identify the right products to target to new members.  The test results for 
Just4You at Fort Knox FCU and Westerra CU show that the Just4You tool had an impact on this 
primary goal.  Credit union products are sold more often at account opening and tend to be adopted 
faster in the sales process when using Just4You. At Westerra CU, 13% of new accounts were 
opened with three or more products. Normally, just 4% of new members open accounts with three or 
more products at the credit union.   
 
At Westerra CU, credit cards were sold double the normal pace of account opening through 
Just4You.  More new members adopted checking accounts using Just4You at Fort Knox FCU. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Loan product sales rates at Westerra CU and Fort Knox FCU experienced the largest improvement 
with Just4You.  An employee at Westerra CU improved her new account sales performance on credit 
cards from 12% to 17% during the Just4You testing period.   At Fort Knox FCU, auto loans (mostly 

	  

Chart	  1	  –	  Westerra	  CU	  credit	  card	  sales	  
using	  Just4You	  at	  account	  opening.	  

Chart	  2	  –	  Fort	  Knox	  FCU	  checking	  account	  
sales	  using	  Just4You	  at	  account	  opening.	  
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refinanced autos) were sold on 17% of new accounts opened through Just4You compared to 12% 
normally. 
 
Credit union employees using Just4You found the product enhanced their ability to sell to members.  
Two-thirds of the employees stated that Just4You helped them more effectively communicate product 
value to members.  Plus, 80% of the employees responding to the survey said they would like to 
continue to use Just4You or would recommend it to others to use.  An employee stated that the 
program “forced me to think more about the actual situation the member is in, rather than just 
guessing what they happen to qualify for.”    
 
The Just4You decision matrix assigned  members into member segments as expected.  Neither test 
credit union had a member segment capture the majority of new memberships.  The member 
segments where we expected more loans accounted for 77% of loan sales at account opening.  The 
member segment that we expected to open certificates of deposits (CDs) accounted for 100% of all 
CDs opened (see more details in Appendix 1). 
 
The Just4You prototype accomplished its goals.  The test shows that Just4You results in more 
product sales, employees see value in the program as a sales tool and the decision matrix worked as 
expected.       
 
The next steps with the proven Just4You concept would be to develop a more advanced decision 
matrix, a browser based solution that could be used by credit union employees but also directly by 
new members during an online account opening process, and potentially a sales presentation 
document with selling techniques for employees.   Just4You has a future in helping to manage choice 
overload for new members and to better orchestrate the onboarding process.    
 
 
APPENDIX 1 – DECISION MATRIX 
 
Just4You identifies the needs of a member, analyzes the input data instantly and develops the 
product sales plan on the spot without ever using expensive credit bureau reports.   This is the 
Just4You innovation.  
 
The decision matrix within Just4You starts with six questions to members.  The questions are: 
 

Ø As it relates to your financial situation, how would you describe your household? 
Ø Which of the following best describes your savings habits? 
Ø How close are you to retirement? 
Ø Do you prefer savings and investments with little or no risk, even though that means a lower 

return for you? 
Ø How would you rate your current credit score? 
Ø What is your top financial goal at this time? 

 
Each question has three to five choices for members to select from.   The answers drive the member 
into one of the following member segments: 
 

Ø Moving On Up -- Limited but good credit history, potentially student loan debt, working but 
not much time in the job force. 

 
Ø Family Matters -- Solid financial position, with kids, focused on convenience and ease of 

doing business, very likely to need loans or refinanced loans. 
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Ø Glory Approachers – Typically near or in retirement, no kids in household, very likely to be 

savers with little need for loans, very solid financial position. 
 

Ø Getting By – Made some financial mistakes in the past but improving, saved a little but 
generally living paycheck to paycheck, could qualify for higher rate loans and would get 
benefit out of consolidation since credit is likely improving. 
 

Ø Help me now – Very poor credit history, does not really understand the risk/reward savings 
concepts, lives paycheck to paycheck and typically makes poor financial decisions but wants 
to improve. 

 
Once the decision matrix has the answers, the member segment is selected instantly.   The member 
segment then pulls the data from the Customizable Product Guide within Just4You to offer the right 
products to members.    
 
During the test phase at Westerra CU and Fort Knox FCU, the Just4You team analyzed the member 
segments closely.  Were members going into the right segment groups?  Did some segments 
account for most of new memberships? 
 
The decision matrix worked as expected.   At Westerra CU 34% of new members fell into the Moving 
on Up member segment.  The three branches testing Just4You at Westerra CU are based in the 
Denver metro area.   This area has several colleges and attracts recent college graduates.   At Fort 
Knox FCU, 39% of new members fell in the Help Me Now member segment.   Each of the three 
branches testing Just4You at Fort Knox FCU serve lower income communities.  The credit union 
offers product solutions that can help this group of members. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The decision matrix successfully drives the member segments and helps create a sales guide for 
employees to identify the needs of new members. 
 
 
 
 

	   	  

Chart 1: Westerra CU – member  
segments from Just4You test 

(76 members) 

Chart 2:  Fort Knox FCU – member 
segments from Just4You test  

(68 members) 
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ABOUT FILENE 
 
Filene Research Institute is an independent, consumer finance think and do tank. We are 
dedicated to scientific and thoughtful analysis about issues affecting the future of credit 
unions, retail banking, and cooperative finance. 
 
Deeply embedded in the credit union tradition is an ongoing search for better ways to 
understand and serve credit union members. Open inquiry, the free flow of ideas, and debate 
are essential parts of the true democratic process. Since 1989, through Filene, leading 
scholars and thinkers have analyzed managerial problems, public policy questions, and 
consumer needs for the benefit of the credit union system. We support research, innovation, 
and impact that enhance the well-being of consumers and assist credit unions and other 
financial cooperatives in adapting to rapidly changing economic, legal, and social 
environments. 
 
We’re governed by an administrative board made up of credit union CEOs, the CEOs of 
CUNA & Affiliates and CUNA Mutual Group, and the Chairman of the American Association 
of Credit Union Leagues (AACUL). Our research priorities are determined by a national 
Research Council comprised of credit union CEOs and the President/CEO of the Credit 
Union Executives Society. 
 
We live by the famous words of our namesake, credit union and retail pioneer Edward A. 
Filene: “Progress is the constant replacing of the best there is with something still better.” 
Together, Filene and our thousands of supporters seek progress for credit unions by 
challenging the status quo, thinking differently, looking outside, asking and answering tough 
questions, and collaborating with like-minded organizations. 
 
Filene is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. Nearly 1,000 members make our research, 
innovation, and impact programs possible. Learn more at filene.org. 
 
 
“Progress is the constant replacing of the best there is with something still better!” 
 
 

—Edward A. Filene 


